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Congress Candidates
Await Poll Decision

Directing The Meeting
Student Congress President John Williford directs nominating proceedures at the open meeting of the Congress Monday night in
the Frank I. Williams Center. Eleven Candidates have been nominated by the Congress and the student body, and voting will be
held Monday with polls opening at 8 a.m. For a run-down on the
candidates positions on certain issues facing them, see page 6-7.

Eleven Candidates running
for Student Congress positions
for 1964-65 will have a chance
to state their platforms before
the student body tonight in McCroan Auditorium; and campuswide elections will be held Monday with polls opening at 8 a.m.
The candidates’ answers to
some of the main issues they
will face as proposed by The
George-Anne are printed elsewhere in this issue.
Vying for the office of President are L. W. Hartley, a business major from Savannah, and
Robert Stephens, a math major
from Vidalia. Both will be seniors next fall.
The duties of the president as
listed in the Congress Constitution are to preside at all meetings, chair the Executive Committee, appoint all other committees, serve as spokesman for
the student body and serve as
executive officer of the Congress.
Nominees for first vice presi-

Morals Critics To Clash
In Verbal Action Thursday
A presentation followed by a
critical attack on “The Grounds
of Moral Judgements” will set
the pace for activities to be held
during Religious Emphasis
Week, Monday through Thursday, according to Norman Wells
instructor of mathematics and
publicity chairman for the Re
ligious Activities Committee.
Dr. Maynard Adams, professor of philosophy at the University of North Carolina, will present the first address Thursday
at 10 o’clock which will be
followed by a critical attack
from Dr. Arnold Nash, professor of religion at UNC.
Dr. Nash will speak that afternoon n Sociology and Religion, and will be followed by a
critical attack by Dr. Adams.
Presently serving as chairman of the department of philosophy, Dr. Adams is an author
of several books on philosophy.
He holds A.B. anl M.A. degrees
from the University of Richmond, a B.D. degree from the;
Colgate - Rochester Divinity
School, and a M.A. and Ph.D.
frm Harvard University.
A professor of religion and an
ordained Episcopal minister,
Dr. Nash received his education
at the University of Liverpool,
Ripson Hall, Oxford and the
London School of Economics.
Both speakers were secured
by the Religious Activities Committee composed of Dr. S. T.
Habel, chairman; Dr. Leo
Weeks, Dr. Donald Hawk, Rev.
W. T. Browne, Miss Florrie
Coffey, J. N. Wells and T. H.
Yaborough.
Monday, Dr. Ralph K. Tyson,
dean of students and the professional staff of the student

personnel office will meet with
student groups in the dormitories to discuss “What the College
Expects on Behavior.” According to Dean Tyson, the student
personell office will “set forth
and describe the permissive
framework for permisive behavior” on the Georgia Southern campus.
Tuesday, Dr. Habel’s Sociology of Religion class will take
a dormitory survey of student
attitudes concerning morals and
ethics.
The students in Dr. Habel’s
class will devise their own

questionnaire on morals to determine how students decide
what is right and what is wrong.
Wednesday, the Rev. W. T.
Browne, Miss Florrie Cofey
and several people from the
community will hold organized
dormitory discussions about
morals and ethics. Tentatively,
this group of discussion leaders
will separate so there will be
one leader for each discussion
group.
No official time has been set
for these activities. The
house directors, and house councils will make this decision.

dent are Mike Barr, a business
major from Brooklyn, N. Y„
Jim Blanchard, a political science major from Evans, and Don
Stokes, a business major from
Brandenton, Florida.
The first vice president of
Student Congress is chairman of
the Social Committee and is
responsible for the scheduling of
all social events at GSC, whether it be weeknd dances, movies or “big-name” entertainment. He also serves as president in the event of the president’s absence.
Campaigning for the office of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

Fire Alarm Cause
Still Undetermined
A false fire alarm sent Brannen Hall men scampering out
of their rooms in the pre-dawn
hours Wednesday morning, and
cause of the alarm has not yet
been determined.
L. W. Hartley, president of the
Brannen Hall House Council,
said the episode was definitely
not a planned drill, and he added that it is not certain whether
or not someone set off the alarm.
“If someone did set it off, I
think it showed very bad taste,”
he said.
The fire alarm sounded at approximately 2:40 a.m. and lasted
for about 15 minutes while dormitory residents filed out of the
building.
The alarm was finally shut off
when Hartley pulled the switch
from the wall. The alarm was
repaired later Wednesday by an
electrician.
Hartley added that he did not
know why Campus Security or
the Statesboro Fire Department
did not come to the scene when
the alarm went off.

NEW VOTE UNLIKELY

Student Judiciary Revised
The judiciary amendment to the Student Congress constitution has been revised once again and will probably be sent back to
the Student Personnel Advisory Council within the next week,
stated John Williford, president.
However, Williford said he Articles III, V and VI, concerndoesn’t think the proposal will ing Nominations, Affirmation of
be ready for another student Office and Duties, respectively.
The Nominations Article was
body vote this quarter because
the Congress “has its hands full” changed to read: “That these
with elections, planning the nominations be presented to the
spring retreat and getting the voters in an open meeting of
newly elected officers indoctri- the entire; student body—the students then being allowed to nomnated into the Congress.
Williford added that he hopes inate an equal number of candito bring the judiciary up again dates to those nominated by the
”
in the retreat, and the new Con- Congress
Article V. Affirmation of Ofgress members can introduce; it
to the student body next fall. fice: “. . . a student assembly
The Congress recently made be held in McCroan Auditorium
ten changes in the proposal, at which the council members
most of which affect Article X be affirmed into office by the
or How A Case Is To Be Handled. Dean of Students of the colThe other changes were made in lege . . .

second vice president are Pat
Blanchard, a business major
from Harlem, and Holt Johnson,
a political science major from
St. Mary’s.
The second vice president is
chairman of the Committee of
Campus Organizations and is in
charge of setting up the Outstanding Organization Award
criteria.
Michaela Dennis, a business
major from Helena, and Peggy
Exley, a physical education major from Savannah, were, omi-

Article VI. Duties: “That each
council meet twice monthly, or
at' any time deemed necessary
by its chairman, to consider
disciplinary problems presented
to it by the administration.
“That the Women’s Judicial
Council function only for women
and the Men’s Judicial Council
function only for men. However,
in problems involving both sexes, the respective chairman of
each council may deem it necessary to call a joint meeting of
both councils. The latter arrangement must consist of an
equal number of both sexes. The
chairmen are empowered to do
so.”
Article X. How a Case Is To
Be Handled: Sec. A; Disciplinary problems shall be referred
CONTINUED ON PAGE II

The legal penalty for turning
in a false fire alarm in Statesboro is a maximum fine of $25
or 30 days.
W. H. Holcomb, dean of men,
added that under the circumstances, the college would also
take action if it were determined that a student were involved.

Y oimgDeraocr ats
Reorganize; Look
To ’64 Elections
By TRUDY JETT
The Young Democrats, who
have been inactive until the present time, met Tuesday night
to make plans which will concentrate on the up-coming presidential election and political activities on campus, according to Bryant Youmans,
president.
Youmans explained why the
group has been inactive by comparing it with the Democratic
Party now in congress, which
is more or less inactive because
it is on the defensive.
It is considered the “in” party; whereas, the aggressors,
who are attacking the present
administration, are the “out”
party, he said.
He added that another reason
for being inactive is that the
students on campus have not
been interested in politics until
now.
“I feel that Goldwater interest
is falling off,” said Youmans.
“It had reached a high point on
campus at one time.”
He also feels many of the
neutrals or independents on campus will come over to the Democratic side.
The Young Democrats have
had successful activities in the
past. Last spring, Rep. George
Smith, former Speaker of the
House of Representatives in the
state legislature, spoke to them
at a banquet.
They would like to get another
prominent speaker of the Democratic Party to come this year,
Youmans said.

Tillotson, Dovells Concert
T uesdayIn Hanner Building

Johnny Tillotson Will Perform Here Tuesday

THREE HOUR CONCERT BEGINS AT 8 P.M. IN HANNER GYM

Johnny Tillotson, “The Dovells” and “The Martiniques”
will perform Tuesday at 8:15
p.m. in the W. S. Hanner Build. ing, issuing entertainment different from any previously held
at Georgia Southern College.
Tickets for off-campus students and adults are on sale, for
$1 each, both in donwtown
Statesboro and in the Student
Center. Tickets for on-campus
students may be obtained from
the individual dormitories, according to Lonice Barrett, Social Committee chairman.
The doors of the Hanner Buildig will open at 7:30 p.m. for
the concert, which is brought to
Southern by the Student Congress Social Committee.
The concert, which is anticipated to last approximately
three hours, is divided into two
sessions, with an intermission

between halves.
“The Martiniques,” a fivepiece band from Atlanta, will accompany both Tillotson and
“The Dovells.”
Tillotson has recorded such
hits as “Poetry in Motion,”
“Dreamy Eyes” and “Funny

Rogers And Hammerstein
Musical Has Cast Of 21
“Oklahoma,” a Rogers and
Hammerstein musical based on
Lynn Riggs’ play “Green Grow
the Lilacs,” will be presented
by the music and drama departments in McCroan Auditorium May 13-15, according to
Dr. John Graham, musical director.

AIG Official To Address
Honors Day Convocation
The guest speaker for the annual Honors Day
Convocation is the Executive vice president of the
Associated Industries of Georgia, the largest state
industrial association in the Southeast, and recently the recipient of the Charted Association
Executive title.
Clifford M. Clarke, who will address honorees
in McCroan Auitorium on May 11, is a native of
Savannah, and was graduated from Armstrong
Junior College, of which he was later a faculty
member, and Emory University.
He is a Phi Beta Kappa, and in World War
II he received the Purple Heart with two OakLeaf Clusters, and other combat decorations.
Clarke is a member of the President’s Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, the
Executive Committee of the Governor’s Commission t.o Improve Education, and 27 other national boards and committees.
He is chairman of the new six-million-dollar
Atlanta Vocational-Technical School Advisory
Committe and treasurer of the American Society
of Association Executives.
AIG, which Clarke manages, is nationally recognized as one of the outstanding voluntary organizations in this country. It is one of five associations in the U. S. and Canada to receive the Distinguished Achievement Award of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States, and one of ten to
receive the National Safety Council Award.
Following Clarke’s speech awards will be pre-

The musical concerns Oklahoma, at that time Indian territory, at the turn of the century.
It will consist of two acts with
six scenes, and a cast of 23,
plus dancers and a chorus.
William Meriwether, Masquers
director, will be in charge of
drama in the presentation. Billy
Felder is choreographer and all
costumes will be designed by
Curtis Barber.

A partial list of the cast has
The U. S. Air Force Officer
been announced. Jerry Pevey
will play Laurie; Linda Gillis, Selection Team will visit Georgia Southern College Wednesday and Thursday to interview
senior men and women interested in the Air Force’s Officer
Training School program.
The team will be at the Frank'
I. Williams Center at 9 a.m. to
Clubs interested in being con- interview prospective applicants,
sidered for the Most Outstanding and administer the exam.
Club Awards to be presented by
Individuals qualifying will rethe Student Congress on Honors ceive 12 weeks training at San
Day are requested to submit a Antonio, Texas, and upon comlist of their activities to the pletion of this training will reCongress before, May 7, accord- ceive a commission as Second
ing to John Williford, Congress Lieutenant in the Air Force.
president.
Clubs that do not submit a list
will not be considered. The lists
may be mailed to John Williford, GEORGIA THEATRE
Box 2504, GSC, delivered to any
member of the Congress, or plac- Thurs., Fri., April 30, May 1
“THE CARDINAL”
ed .ins the mail box in the Office
of Dean of Students.

Applications Due
For Club Award

Honors Day Speaker Clifford Clarke
From Associated Industries Of Georgia

sented to students meriting scholarship honors; seniors who have exhibited constructive
leadership and rendered unselfish service;
and students who have been designated to receive special awards.
Dean Paul F. Carroll, academic dean, announced that on Honors Day
classes will not beld at 10 or 11
a.m. during third and fourth periods.

—

Reserve Your Room Now
In

LA VISTA HALL
— For Summer and Fall Quarters —

STUDENT CONGRESS

• 11/2 Blocks from West Gate of GSC
• Transportation to School for La Vista
Girls - if desired.
• Air Conditioned
• Rooms Individually Heated
• New and Modern in every respect.
• College Approved

— CALL or WRITE —
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Nell McBride will be the prima ballerina in the drama sequence ballet.

Here Next Week

1st Vice President

★

Others include Gail Means,
Sylvie; Angela Gindlesperger,
Aggie; Johnny Hathcock, Andrew Carnes; Sonny Johnson,
Chalmers; Baster Dunn, Mike;
Jim Griner, Sam; and Jamey
Waters, Ellen.

Air Force Team

JIM BLANCHARD

★

Aunt Eller; Harold Smith, Slim;
Blimp Davis, Will Parker; Bob
Fullerton, Jud Fry; Helen Adams, Ado Annie Cares; Jack
Mullis, Ali Hakim; Tary Bostick, Gertie Cummings; Kinnie
Holliday, Kate.

“Oklahoma” was presented
five years ago.and, according
to Dr. Graham, is a perrenial
favorite that appeals to a large
Set construction is now in variety of audience. “Brigaprogress. Scenery will include doon” was given last year.
a farmhouse, smokehouse, a
grove and a ranch. Props consist of a churn, a large coal
stove and a “surrey with fringe
top.” Lighting and sound effects
are being produced and created.

ELECT

★

How Time Slips Away.”
“The Dovells” have emanated sounds including “Bristol
Stomp,” “Betty and Bermudas,”
“Hully Gully Baby,” and “You
Can’t Sit Down.”
They perform on stage as well
as on record.

★
PAGE 2

Fred Grist

BOX 798
Day 764-2015

—

STATESBORO
N ight 764-5216

Saturday Only — May 2
“SWORD OF LANCELOT”
—o—

Sun., Mon., Tues., May 3-4-5
“KING OF THE SUN”
—0—
Wednesday, May 6
“ADVANCE TO THE REAR”

FAMILY DREYE-IN
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
April 29-30 - May 1 - Double Fea,
“FUN IN ACAPULCO”
plus
“TALL MAN RIDING”
—0—•
Sat. Only - May 2 - Double Fea.
“A FEVER IN THE BLOOD”
plus
“THE SUNDOWNERS”
—0—
Sun., Mon., Tues., May 3-4-5
“ 7 FACES OF DR. LAO”
—0—
Starts Wed., May 6 - Double Fea.
“FOLLOW THE BOYS”
plus
“GUN FOR A COWARD”

McCroan Set For Noah’s Flood
“The Flood Is Coming” to McCroan Auditorium next week in
the form of NOAH, the final Masquers production of the year.
The three-act French contemporary play opens Wednesday
night at 8:15 and runs through the following Saturday night.
Playwright Andre Obey’s ver- ah’s dream throughout the play.
sion of the famous Biblical epiRussell Dasher plays “Shem,”
sode marks the final production the oldest and possibly the best
at GSC under the direction of son who can’t resist the influDramatics Professor William ence of “Ham.”
Meriwether. Meriwether will be
Curtis Barber plays the youngleaving the college in June, af- est son, “Japhet.” Japhet is a
ter presenting three productions follower, and he usually follows
as Masquers director this year. “Ham.”
The play has been described
Jo Carol Gettys characterizas Obey’s vision of what really es “Ada,” the optimistic, playhappened when the great flood ful young daughter. “Ada” is
came. It’s complete with all the the youngest member of the
warmth, humor, tension, ambi- Ark family.
tion, lust and greed one would
Carolyn Swilley partrays “Norexpect to find in such a situama,” the frivolus, troublemaking
tion.
adopted daughter who is strongThe 15-member cast plus crew ly attached to “Ham.”
members have been working on
Kenille Baumgardner plays
the production for about four
“Sella,”
the drifting conformist.
weeks. Tickets sell at 50 cents
Hakon Qviller plays the “Savfor faculty members and students and $1 for adults not affili- age Man” who threatens the
entire family at the point of a
ated with the college.
A rundown on the cast and ma- spear.
Other members of the cast injor characters is as follows:
Allen Pollard plays the lead clude: Laura Wolf as the “Lion,”
role of “Noah,” a simple farmer Roland Page as the “Bear,”
whose indestructable faith in his Mike Poller as the “Wolf,” Jody
God bulwarks him against the Curry as the “Elephant,” Diane
Colvin as the “Cow,” and Shirevils of the world.
ley Barker as the “Monkey.”
Mary Anne Addleman portrays
Crew members are: Sonny
“Mamma Noah,” his loving wife Strickland and Hakon Qviller on
who meets a tragic fate.
set; Jo Carol Gettys on painting;
James Hancock is “Ham,” the Mike Poller on props; Curtis
second son whose cynacism, ego- Barber and Wendy Rogers on
tism and ambition threaten No- costumes; John Toshach on
lights; Mary Shearouse on publicity, and Russell Dasher, Pam
Holton, and Jim Wiggins as
house managers.
Hakon Qviller also serves as
stage manager.

‘Old South Ball’

RentalsAvailable

Arrangements have been
made with Donaldson - Ramsey
of Statesboro to provide men
planning to attend the Old South Ball on May 16 with special
“country squire outfits,” according to Lonice Barrett, president of the Junior Class.
These outfits will be rented at
the usual price paid for a dinner
jacket, and will include a long
tail coat, pants, shirt, vest, and
all other accessories.
All men interested in renting
an outfit must place their order
this weekend to insure the reservation of the suits, Barret
added.
Prizes will be given the night
of the dance for the two longest
beards and to the most “Southernly” dressed coed who best
exemplifies the Southern Belle.
The “Regents of Atlanta will
play for the dance which will
last from 8 p.m. till midnight.
The traditional afair will be
held at the National Guard
Armory on U. S. Highway 301.
Tickets will be on sale at
$2.50 per couple in advance, and
they will sell for $3 at the door.

Drama Professor
Coedits Ugo Betti
Work For Review
GSC Dramatics Professor William Meriwether has co-edited
and co - translated a work
appearing in this spring’s issue
of the TULANE DRAMA REVIEW, one of the outstanding
drama magazines in the world.
The work, entitled “Ugo Betti
Essays, Correspondence, Notes,” was a joint effort of Meriweither and Gino Rizzo, professor of romance languages at
the University of North Carolina.
Meriwether said that Ugo
Betti was a twentieth - century
Italian playwright whose works
are rapidly gaining fame in the
United States.
Betti died in 1953.

Noah (far right) lashes out at the rebellious efforts of his oldest son, Ham, in the Masquers spring performance of “Noah,” written by Andre Obey. Allen Pollard plays the lead role in the production, with
James Hancock, Russell Dasher and Curtis Barber playing Noah’s sons.

FOR SUMMER SCHOOL

CoastGuardSeeks

Application Deadline Nearing

OCS Applications

The deadline for application noon of the same day.
for the first of summer school
Courses will be offered to
is May 25, announced the Office both undergraduates and graduates. Graduate courses are
of Admissions.
limited to Education, English,
Registration for the first term biology, and history.
In addition, an Institute in
will be June 15, with classes beginning on June 16. Registration Biology will be constructed during the first term for high school
for the second term will be dur- biology teachers.
ing the morning of July 27, with
Classes will begin at 7:30 a.m.
classes beginning in the after- and run through 3 p.m., with
the class day divided into four
periods of one hour and 45
minutes each.
Three dormitories, Hendricks
and Veazey for women and
Brannen for men, will be open.
Students will be allowed to live
off-campus only if and when
these three dormitories are filled.
Last year summer school was
By JANICE McNORRILL
attended by a total of 1,396
Staff Writer
students during first term and
788 students during the second
Magnolia (John) Mayberry was named “Miss Spring Blos- term.
som of 1964” in the sixth annual Blossoms of Spring” Reverse
The Office of Admissions exBeauty Revue last Thursday night in McCroan Auditorium.
pects an increase in that numThe dark, slender “beauty” is a sophomore English major ber this year.
Total cost is $162 for the first
from Acworth. The “Blossoms of Spring” revue was the new
term and $81 for the second
queen’s first beauty contest.
Magnolia was sponsored by the Student Georgia Education term.
Association and was escorted by Rose Arnold. “She” first appeared on stage in a long white formal but later changed to a Elementary Teachers
pink outfit in order to perform “her” talent, which consisted of
Sought By Robins AFB
a modem dance done to the music from “West Side Story.”
ROBINS AFB, GA.— ApplicaMagnolia’s hobbies are swimming and dancing. At Georgia
tions are being solicited from
Southern, “She” is second vice-president of SGEA.
The queen was crowned by Lily (Billy) Felder, first runner-up elementary teachers interested
in the 1963 contest. “She” received an aluminum crown and a in the Robins AFB Dependents
School for the 1964-65 academic
large bouquet of flowers.
year.
Magnolia (Burl) Patterson, “Miss Spring Blossom of 1963,”
Minimum scholastic requirewas unable to crown the new queen because “she” is now ments are a bachelor’s degree
serving in the United States Air Force.
in elementary education from
Geranium (Doug) Geiger, first runner-up, was sponsored by an institution accredited by a
Alpha Rho Tau and was escorted by Jo Ann Thompson. Sunflower national or state agency and a
(Herbert) Shippey, sponsored by the Baptist Student Union and valid state teacher’s certificate.
Interviews will be conducted
escorted by Veronica Stokes, was second runner-up.
Daisy (Blimp) Davis, who was sponsored by the music de- at the Robins’ Employment Office, Bldg. 1671. Applicants, may
partment and escorted by Jamey Waters, was third runner-up.
arrange for an interview in adOther contestants in the “Blossoms of Spring” contest were vance.
Forget-me-not (Chris) Fuse, Pansy (Dick) Broderson, Rose (Roff)
Rawl, and Gardenia (Bobby) Guthrie.

‘Magnolia’crowned
New Beauty Queen

FOR SALE

VOTE FOR and ELECT
PEGGY EXLEY

Trailer - 57 Pacer Model
1 Bedroom 31’ X 8’
“Excellent Condition”
Ideal for college students or
married couple.
Contact

TOM MANUS

Secretary of Student Congress

Phone PO 4-3077

THE GEORGE-ANNE

Washington, D. C.—All seniors
interested in'a commission as a
Reserve Officer with the United
States Coast Guard may now
apply for the next Officer Candidate School class which begins
on September 13, 1964.
College seniors desiring to obtain additional information regaring the Coast Guard Officer
Candidate School program
should contact the Commandant
U. S. Coast Guard, in Washington, D. C.

Things
Happening
0

Saturday, May 2
Gamma Sigma Upsilon
sponsors
High School Senior Day
— also —

FREE MOVIE
Tuesday, May 5
BASEBALL
Mercer — GSC
— also —
VARIETY SHOW
with
Tillotson & Dovells

Wednesday, May 7
Masquers Presents

"NOAH"

Thursday, May 7
Dialogue on Morals

CURRIE
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By HOYT CANADY, Editor

Some Issues Before Them
Student Congress and student body
nominations for the annual spring elections have been made. Eleven candidates have been nominated to run for
five positions, and while these students
make their final pleas for voters and
try to make themselves aware of the
issues, we’d like to restate some of the
matters with which both candidates
and voters should be concerned.
The George-Anne, as usual, will not
endorse the campaign of any one candidate over another; but we hope that
each potential officer will organize a
platform that will meet the issues discreetly and introduce methods of solving campus problems in like manner.
The George-Anne’s feelings on these
issues have been stated in previous editions, and in recalling these, we state
briefly the following passages.
On The Judiciary Amendment: Oct.
10, 1963: “If the proposal passes the
campus-wide vote and becomes an
amendment, it could become the instrument of the greatest voice GSC students have ever had in their affairs.”
Nov. 14, 1963: “College is theoretically a training ground at which future
leaders learn to make decisions and assume responsibility. These future leaders should be called upon to make as
many important decisions as possible
right now. If they make a mistake, it
should be their own, and no one else’s.
Thus, they won’t be untarnished,
wishy-washy ‘babes in the woods’
when they step off the campus and into their leadership roles.”
On Homecoming: Jan. 16, 1964:
“Perhaps a cultural program could be
presented on Wednesday night, a var-

iety show on Thursday night, followed by the Beauty Revue and dance Friday night. The highlight of the weekend would be the basketball game and
dance on Saturday. Such an occasion
might well be remembered as the best
homecoming ever at GSC.”
Jan. 30, 1964: “We feel that with the
ever-increasing enrollment Georgia
Southern should have a more attractive Homecoming with a carefully
selected committee heading the way
and with all organizations participating instead of the usual untiring few.”
The Dining Hall: Jan. 23, 1964: “The
George-Anne feels that neither this
editorial nor the locked doors to the
lobby of the student center will solve
the problem (of long lines). By the
same token, hiring additional line monitors will not solve the problem either.”
Feb. 27, 1964: “The George-Anne
feels the appointed committee (from
the Student Congress) should also
take into consideration the possible
abolition of the rule making it mandatory for on-campus students to purchase meals in the dining hall.”
On Cuts: April 9, 1964: “We believe
that neither students nor faculty members on a large scale are ready to adopt
a policy of unlimited cuts, which is
used by most Eastern schools and
many graduate divisions; but the trend
should be toward this instead of away
from it.”
We hope these issues and others will
be discussed by the potential candidates at the open meeting tonight, and
that students will vote for those who
best represent their own feelings and
thereby rule popularity out of the
election entirely.

A Better Insight To Question
Of Morality Hoped To Be Gained
For the first time in several years,
Georgia Southern seems to be going
all out to promote the activities of Religious Emphasis Week, and The
George-Anne is not only glad to see
this attitude, but we also think the program planned is well worth the efforts
being made to promote it.
For those students who think this is
going to be some high sanctimonious,
stiff-necked affair, a rude awakening
is in store. The keynote speakers, Dr.
Arnold Nash and Dr. Maynard Adams,
will present a critical debate Thursday morning on the controversial question of morality which will be presented in a philosophical, sociological manner.
Thursday afternoon will see the
same two speakers debate a similar
topic. Also, open discussion on the
question of morality will be presented
through dormitory programs during

the week in each of the on-campus
facilities.
Though we feel that morality is in
a sense somewhat arbitrary, it has a
distinct importance in our society.
Each person probably has his own concept of morals and ethics, and he
should be the judge of his private and
public actions accordingly.
From this, we may surmise that it
would be difficult for one person to
have the same set of moral values as
another. Therefore, each student
should set his own moral standards
instead of depending on the college or
someone else to set them for him.
We feel this program, if carried out
in the proper manner, will provide the
student with a better philosophical insight for determining his own concept
of morality, ethics, mores and value
judgments.

Controversial, But What Satire!
For some motion pictures to carry out the element of comedy,
satire must also be added. However, few movie producers have
carried satire to such far-reaching and controversial limits as
Stanley Kubrick has done in his release, “Dr. Strangelove or: How
I Learned to Stop Worrying And Love The Bomb.”
This Columbia Pictures film has probably amused more than
it has offended, but it strikes hard at the missile race, space
race, arms race, peace race and, believe it or not, the human
race.
The United States Air Force has emphatically stated that
the occurrence of an “accidental nuclear war,” as it is brought
about in this hot-line suspense comedy, is virtually impossible;
An Air Force base commander (Gen. Jack Ripper played by
Sterling Hayden) decides the threat of Communism has gone too
far for politicians to handle, and he takes it upon himself to send
some 30-odd B-52s zooming past their failsafe points into Soviet
Russia.
General Ripper feels that Washington, upon learning his order,
will have no other alternative, and for the sake of peace, Christianity and the protection of our bodily fluids, must launch an all-out
attack upon the Soviets before any retalliation can be made.
The SAC Major in one of the B-52s receives the order to attack and, after a brief inspirational to his crew, swaps his Air
Force helment for his war headpiece (a cowboy hat similar to
that worn by Dizzy Dean) and reads the attack orders.
Meanwhile, the Air Force General with the Joint Chiefs of Staff
(George Scott) is reluctantly called away from some nocturnal
hanky-panky with his secretary-mistress; and things begin to get
hot in the War Room of the Pentagon.
The President (played by Peter Sellers) sees the threat of
a nuclear war just hours away and decides to inform the Soviet
Premier and the Russian Ambassador to the U. S.
The Premier is finally located (he’s drunk), and after being
asked to turn down his stereo followed by a brief discussion of
his physical condition — the Soviet boss gets the point and accepts
U. S. aid in stopping the oncoming bombers.
Back at the base, Air Force and Army fight it out amidst signs
signifying “Peace is Our Profession.” The Army wins this one;
Gen. Ripper commits suicide; and British Group Captain Lionel
Mandrake (also Peter Sellers) finds the; code that can retrieve the
B-52s.
The Russians have planned to use their Doomsday Device,
which will fill the universal atmosphere with fallout for 93 years,
and Dr., Strangelove, (Peter Sellers again) a crippled piece of exHitler machinery who addresses the President as Mein Fuhrer,
is called in to discuss the matter.
Dr. Strangelove, who at this point has trouble controlling
the escapades of his artificial arm, simplifies things by his mathematical formula of humanity and believes that the use of caves
and mines will save the “fittest” while the Doomsday Device
is in operation.
All planes have been called back except that of the ex-rodeo
hero and Air Force Major (Slim Pickens), whose B-52 has been
hit by a missile and is unable to receive radio contact. The
plane proceeds on target and when the bomb doors fail to open,
the major goes down for a look-see.
This is probably the most absurd and hilarious scene in the
picture. The major determines the trouble and straddles one of
the nuclear devices to fix it. The doors swing open, and the major
is seen riding the hydrogen bomb to the ground, yelling and
screaming with his hat in his hand, as if the H-bomb were a
bronco on his Texas ranch.
Dr. Strangelove finally realizes he can walk, the Soviet Ambassador takes snapshots of the War Room, and as hydrogen
bombs explode the universe, everyone has the satisfaction of
knowing they will meet again some fine day.
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Administration, Students,
Faculty Air Moral Views
Editor’s Note: The following opinions concerning morality
were gathered in an effort by the Office of Student Personnel Services to create a more receptive atmosphere for the “Dialogue
on Morals” which will be presented in connection with Religious
Emphasis Week next Monday through Thursday.
The opinions received were varied, and we feel they should be
of some interest to the student body.
It was the Student Personnel Office’s hope that this would help
develop “a climate in which the students’ desire to crystalize his
or her ideas on morals reaches a high level.

DR.

SAMUEL

T.

The search1 for defensible
guide lines to moral and ethical
behavior is never-ending. Tentative standards- are subject to
modification as the individual
gains further knowledge; and insights from his varied experiences - physcal, mental, and
emotional. This can be evidence
of growth pnd maturity. It is
important, however, that moral
choices be made in the light of
rational standards and not from
impulse or untenable premises
or assumption.

HABEL,

Professor of sociology — There
is no more important problem
confronting man in Western Society than the problem of ethics.
The diversity of cultures which
are now in a process of interfusion on a world-wide basis
makes the matter of decisionmaking confusing and uncertain. What is right? What is
wrong? What makes a right
choice the right choice? Authority? Popular Vote? One’s own
personal.feelings? Are there universal guide - lines providing a
frame within which we can
decide what is good? Do we
look at tradition? To whose
tradition?
In a homogeneous society,
with a commonly accepted
DR. SAMUEL HABEL
scale of values and a dominant
emotional tone in behavior, the
RELATIONSHIP OF LAW
problem is simple. But in a
TO BEHAVIOR
world society there are many
scales and varieties of emotionDr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean of
al tone? What is right?
students— The mores of society,
habit, needs, religious teachings
No one is caught more sharp- ■group pressures' to conform-all
ly in the crossfire of differing,
contribute to control of conduct,
moral standards than is the L a w s, rules and regulations,
college Student. But He is not
corned about through an evolualone. His elders are as equally tionary process. They are genconfused. Life is no longer a erally the result of man’s.changchoice between black and white.
of. right and wrong.
The gray , areas predominate. ing‘concept
We live in a world of constantly
We need to convene or continu- accelerated change.
ing discussion in a search for
In all social institutions, and
some ground on which we can the school is one Of the most
agree. , .,.. ...... r
significant of these, man strives
.to harmonize two Conflicting
desires - the desire for stability
J. NORMAN WELLS,. Mathe- and the desire for liberty. If
matics Instructor — A person stability i s overemphasized,
laws become so rigid and inasks, “Why don’t you do some- flexible. that freedom is threathing about their behavior.” I tened. If no " laws ‘ exist, then
reply,”'What do you mean.” Me 'stability is precarious. Laws
then tells the 1 story of seeing a and adherence by the individual
GSC couple parked on a lonely are- essential to both stability
s|nd . liberty. Some of our most
roa d ’“catrying- on” something significant laws, are, guarantees
awful.. He„ further asks if I as of freedom. Thus our rules and
an instructor have anything to regulations regarding behavior.
do or say about ho.w our stud- ' are in reality the keepers of our
ents act. To the last question I collective Conscience and are' 1
designed to 'set guidelines for
hesitate to answer.
our individual behavior.
You .see,, a couple in the hall
Discipline is 1 essential to efwrapped -in one raincoat, or fective law. Dicipline may . be
maybe wrapped around each internally or externally applied.
other in the student center and Our. desire is that men. develop
all to quickly one forms ‘ an inner controls that make exopinion about all Georgia .South- ternal . controls unnecessary.
ern students. Of' course, the Dicipline is not to be equated
opinion is wrong or one has ob- with punishment. True disciserved only four students out of pline 'in leadership in the paths
an enrollment of 2500, Unfortun- of self-control, respect for ones’s
ately (or maybe fortunately) .self and or the rights of others,
this is the responsibility- that, and concern for the' good of all.
one shares when they belong to
a group. You always judge the
entire-' army by one poorly
dressed soldier.
Our students should be made
to understand in their actions
they represent not only themselves, but their parents, home,
hometowns, home churches, .
high schools, and Georgia Southern College. If the responsibility
of representing this large group
isn’t enough, we all represent
the human race. Certainly we
see a lot written about the deteriration of that today. Our
morals and ethics are normally
developed early in our lives. If
they haven’t been properly developed before one gets to college, then certainly it is the responsibility of the student in his
educational process to improve
on them.

PAUL CARROLL, Academic
Dean — Among the important
areas' of choice for all people
is that of personal morality.
Every individual needs stout
and decisive guide lines to enable him to act in every situation, if possible, in a manner
which'he can intelligently justify.
.

J. NORMAN WELLS

Ultimately the hope for each
i of us is that a firm philosophy
will emerge, which will assist
not only in achieving satisfying
personal goals but in contributing toward , a solution, of .some
of the; complex problems of the
age.
The “Dialogue on Morals”, it
is hoped, will clarify some ,of the
issues in this vital area.
PAT BLANCHARD, Harlem,
Business Major — In forming a
personal concept of morals, we
must realize that much of our
views on morals ethics and traditions are instilled in our
minds during our youth from
environment, religious beliefs,
and our associations. In like
manner, We ;must realize that
differences in these factors will
also "stimulate differences in our
concepts. Therefore, a personal
concept, I feel, should remain a
part of one’s life only. with
reference to others. However,
this does riot mean that our
concepts on morals cannot be
improved. I feel that the’ years
we spend in college are times
for self - examination and for
formulating much of our moral
concepts that will guide our way
in life.

DR. ARNOLD NASH

DR. MAYNARD ADAMS

W. H. HOLCOMB, Dean of
Men— Morals distinguish mankind from all other forms of
life. Without a capacity to develop and relate the inner personal self to others empathetically, mankind becomes not
more than a physiological entity. The aggregate of our
thoughts and deeds equate with
the level and degree of morality
or immorality within the life
span of the individual. Although
the experiences within a structure of moral values may oscillate from a mild tinge of conscience to a feeling of great
personal-satisfaction, moral values are the flavors in life.
Moral man, through his sense
of fair play and basic respect
for the rights of himself and
others, will enjoy, a compassionate life replete with joys not
obtainable by indecency and
disrespect for others.

CAROLYN C. GETTYS, Dean
of Women — The committee
responsible: for planning the Dialogue on Morals week is to be
commended, for it seems designed to result in the individual
involving himself in moral reflection and deliberation, o f
which the major purpose is to
seek ways of resolving conflicts
and problems by transforming
needs,, desires and interests into
a way that fits into a system
of satisfying and adequate
pattern of approaching the
privilege of living.

Featured In Morals Debate Thursday

HOLT JOHNSON, St. Marys,
Sophomore, Political Science: —
The subject of morality covers
a large territoy. I feel that I
am not an authority in this
field, so 1 will not attempt: a
prolonged commentary on the
subject. However, I do feel
that the subject of morality is
an important one, but important
only to the individual. My main
point would be this. Judge yourself before you judge anyone
else.

PEGGY EXLEY, Savannah,
Physical Education —By morals
we do not mean virtuous or
wanton behavior, rather honesty, decency and wholesomeness.
Morals do'not pertain to actions
alone, but to thoughts and words
RIC MANDES, Director, Pubas well as deeds. Perhaps many lic Relations — When thinking
of us are more guilty of immor- of morals, I pause over Arthur
al thoughts and words rather Balfour’s statement:
than actual deeds.
“Kant, as we all know, comA wholesome attitude of mut- pared moral law to the .starry
ual respect would improve re- heavens, and found them both
lationships between the student sublime. On the naturalistic hybody and the administration,, pothesis we should rather combetween students and society, pare it to the protective blotchand among the students them- es on a beetle’s back and find
selves.
them both ingenious.”
Ingenious and sublime; adeDecency and respect in the
smaller things of life are apt to quately describe morals: ingenbreed the same respect and ious in that it is an intricate
moral behavior in the larger, network of “do’s and don’ts”
which must be respected by all
more important relationships.
The way each of us acts men; sublime in that it holds
reflects the image of Georgia for everyone any answer we
wm. T. BROWNE, Director, Southern College, and will one need when they, the morals, are
Wesley Foundation — Morality day reflect on each of us as used as guidelines and not playand social customs are not the an individual.
things.
same thing. Christians differ
with each other when it comes
to social customs. Generally
they agree that mores of any
society must be judged good or
bad only after knowing the basic
students have been a bit care“motives, the higher allegiances, Editor,
There is a small matter about less about their dress for Sunand the responsible disciplined
actiqn of the group with regard which I would like to say some- day meals. Shorts, sweat shirts,
thing in behalf of the student and sneakers haye their place,
to any given, situation.
body. The coming of spring al- but the dining hall isn’t one of
1
What basis can be. used for ways brings thoughts of care- them.
I think that I’ve said enough
moral decisions? I suggest a free, casual living. I would be
basic statement of Jesus Christ, the fast to refute anyone’s claim on the subject. I feel this prac“Love God. . . and your neigh- to some of this type of enjoyable tice is just the result of a very
bor as yourself”. This presup- existence. Informality and relax- few students not taking time to
poses that God is both ‘in’ and ation have long been associated really think.
All of us can make Georgia
‘beyond’ society, and it presup- with our Southern way of life.
poses that the person acknow- However, one can go a bit too Southern more pleasant if we
just take time to think about the
ledges something more than a far sometimes.
Visitors to our campus have things we do.
casual relationship to God.
been impressed with the very
John Williford,
Given these two presupposi- neat appearance of our student
President
tions, this means, first, the per- body. Recently, however, some
Student Congress
son sees himself in the relation*
*
#
$
#
*
ship of love for God, his Creator.
Second, he has a high regard Dear Editor:
and proper kind of love for himOne of the many problems found on the Georgia Southern
self as God’s creature. Third, he campus is a lack of time to adequately pursue the academic
knows and expresses active love requirements which call for the use of the library.
and good will toward his fellow
The question that arises in my mind is why the library is not
creature, his neighbor.
open on Sunday afternoons. I would appreciate the George Anne’s
Judged this way, any moral finding out if enough students would use the library on Sunday
action: studies, dating, mar- afternoon to warrant its operation at that time.
riage, choice of vocation, etc.,
Thank you,
cannot be determined by a
Jim Wiggins
popular vote or some kind of a
law. Rather it raises the action
APR. 30, 1964
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Congress Candidates Give Varied

JIM BLANCHARD — 1st V.P.
1. I feel the idea of the Student Judiciary merits consideration; however, there are segments which through revision
would make
the plan more
feasable. I
support the
most recent
p changes of the
ROBERT STEPHENS
document now
1. I favor a Student Judiciary
before the conbecause this would mean more 1. Do you favor the, student jugress. If I am
selfgovernment for the students
diciary, and why or why not?
elected I will
and this is the goal toward 2. What other programs would
pledge my best
which we are all striving.
you like to see the Congress
efforts to ob2. I would like to see a more
initiate and carry out next
tain the passyear?
effective counseling set up for
BLANCHARD age of a stuall students. I also think that we: 3. What changes in the rules dent judiciary suitable to all
need a standardized grading syand regulations at GSC segments of the student body.
stem in all departments.
woud you like to see brought
2. I would like to see the stuabout at the Spring Retreat? dent congress provide a plan
3. At this college we need
more activities for the students 4. Do you think the Student whereby students will have more
Congress constitution needs active voice in the affairs that
and faculty. This might help to
revision, and why or why concern the carrying out of coldissipate the impersonal attinot,
tude in the classroom.
lege functions.
4. As the school grows so must 5. What does the purpose of the
3. I would like to see in writoffice you seek mean to you, ten form the rules and regulathe constitution. It will need
and if elected, how do you tions governing the student body
continuous revision so that it
plan to fulfill its duties?
will not become outmoded.
put forth in clearly defined
5. If elected to this ofice I
books available to all students.
would endeavor to carry out its campus and instigate and up4. Certain clauses of the conduties and obligations to the hold policies that would be most stitution of the Student Congress
best of my ability. I would try beneficial for the students and are vaguely defined and a very
to represent the students of this the college.
definite understanding of the
meanings enclosed cannot be
such as plays, sports events, reached. I supportbecause
a clearly
MICHAEL BARR — 1stYes,
V.P.
thede-passage
1. I feel that the student ju- etc., with faculty - student par- fined plan for revision which
diciary is introducing a new ticipation. Appoint a commitee will make the document more
policy that should be of much to investigate the possibility of a practical.
5. The duties of the first vice
concern to all the students at standardized granding system.
4. Since GSC is increasing in president are to serve in the
GSC. If the
student judici- size the present constitution absence of the president and
| ary is passed must be prepared to change have the same powers as the
it would give many regulations and existing president in such case. He is
the students a rules. Student Congress must be also chairman of the Social
greater voice ready to provide for new com- Committee. I feel that with the
in school gv- mittees and try to undo the pre- growth of the student body and
ernment and I sent committees which are student facilities at Georgia
feel this is one overlapping in duties, such as Southern a candidate should be
of the goals the Comittee of Student Or- qualified to meet the changing
the students ganizations and the Social Com- conditions. I feel that I am
would like to mittee. There should be cooper- qualified to meet the demands
attain.
atin between the two and yet of the students and serve them
BARR
2. Initiate a tu- both should have distinct duties. with the capibilities that the job
toring service to students who
5. If elected, I have a respon- requires.
are deficient at mid term. Try sibility and an obligation to
to provide for more activities devote the time necessary to
TEACHERS WANTED
for students to participate in who carry out the duties of my
Southwest, Entire West and
live off-campus, such as golf, office. I feel this can only be
Alaska. Salaries $5,000 up.
ping pong, billiards and maybe accomplished best by cooperaFREE REGISTRATION
the formation of a rifle team. tion and support of both faculty
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
3. Provide more activities and students.
AGENCY
1303 Central Ave N. E.
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Viewpoints On Pending Questions
The Questions

L. W. HARTLEY

Presidential Nominee
1. I am very definitely in
favor of the proposed Student
Judiciary. With some minor alterations here and there, this
proposed system can be a great
asset and boost to both the students and faculty on as well as
off the GSC campus. It will be
a tremendous help In giving
students more hands and minds
in the administration of student
afairs. However, I reiterate
the fact that I feel that some
of the statements should be
either modified or changed to,
better suit the desires of the
student body.
2. One of the biggest weaknesses that is present on campus now is the lack of participation and interest on the part of
the students on anything other
than social activities. IF elected
I would very much be in favor
of instigating some programs
that would greatly increase student participation and interest
in all the aspects of college
life both in the social and educative areas. I am greatly in
favor of increasing student reresentation in every area of
activity that concerns itself
with possibly the mot important factor of college life - the
students.
3. Concerning rules and regulations I take this view. With
the constant growth and expansion of the college, new
rules and regulations are always in need of revision. I feel
that the handling of rules and
regulations are in c.ompetant
hands, but at the same time: I
would welcome the opportunity
to sit in on a committee meeting and voice student opinions
concerning the rules and regulations under which we live.
4. The Student Congress Constitution, just as the rules and
regulations, is going to be in
need of some revisions. Again,
with the rapid growth of the
college new policies are going
to be evident. In order to meet
these new policies and demands,
the constitution’s by-laws will
have to either be amended or
changed.
5. I consider the opportunity
to run for the office of President
of the Student Congress a challenge to serve my fellow students in a constructive way. It
is a opportunity to serve my
classmate, improve the overall
atmosphere of the school, and
better be in a position to help
secure the wishes of the overall
student body. If elected I will
earnestly pledge my fullest efforts to work in close conjunction with the desires and
general welfare of all the students. This can only be done with
some hard work, patience and
perserverance by members of
the Congress and the leadership
of its President.

ROBERT STEPHENS
Presidential Nominee

DON STOKES — 1st V.P.
1.
of this legislation will be just
another step in the right direction. I mean by this, that the
student judici: ary will give
| students a
chance to voice their opin| ions to a greater degree than
JlllF is now exist-

J 2.in8-I would

like
to see specific
..VTH requiremen t s
jMNr
stated at the
STOKES
beginning o f
the year for the outstanding
club awards, so that the organizations will know what direction
to take. I would also like' to
provide the off-campus students
with a stronger voice in matters
pertaining to over-all student
bodies, interest.
ML

3. The library shuld be left
open till 10 p.m. on Sunday, so
that students could take advantage of the facilities for Monday
Classes.
Set up a fair and capable
appeals committee for the traffic tickets on campus. Also allow
the student to take a personal
appeal before the committee
before he is fined.
4. In Article IV, section 4,
states “that if the ofice of
president is vacated then the
1st vice president moves into
the position. The new 1st vice
president is appointed by the
new president and voted by two
thirds majority of the congress.”
I think that every officer
should be elected. In case of a
vacancy for president the 1st
vice president should take charge
until such time as a newly
elected president can take
office.
This could hold true in having
a member hold the vancancy in
any office till an election can
be held.
5. This office means to me a
responsibility to the student
body first of all and to the
college second. The job of
social chairman requires the
person to have contact with the
majority of students concerning
their ideas on social activities.
If elected I would try and provide the best possible entertainment that is acceptable with the
students. This college has proven during the past year that it
is ready for a big social climb
and I will do my best to give
this a big push to the top.
I would also provide a fair
schedule for “all” clubs and organizations on the social calendar. This means that all groups
will be given a chance to provide for social activities for the
college. In this way the social
aspects of the college should
really begin to reach its peak.

PLAN NOW!!
Take Mom To See

\\

NOAH

//

for

MOTHER'S DAY
McCroan Auditorium

Adults $1.00

May 6-7-8-9

Students 50c

Judiciary Favored, Rules,
Constitution Need Revision
Treasurer Hopefuls Comment
RAND BOWDEN
1

PAT BLANCHARD
Second Vice President

1. Yes. This system would
give the student more voice in
the disciplinary actions of the
school. Students handling students problems, I feel, is the
paramount basis for the Student
Judiciary and with proper advising could prove very advantageous.
2. A more diverse social program, a better continuity within
campus organization, and more
emphasis placed on the Student
Judiciary.
3. Any changes that would
place more respect on the
opinions of the student body
should be made. Also, there
should be a more definite line
of responsibility and if you are
in a position of responsibility
you should have authority to
carry out your duties.
4. Yes. It has contradictory
statements concerning some
policies and provisions. It lacks
clarity.
5. To stimulate, generate, and
coordinate campus organizations and to serve as a member
of the Congress is the main
purpose of the office. To me,
this means an opportunity to
better the continuity of the
student body, by improving the
structural framework of campus organizations; however, to
do this I shall promote a revision of the Constitution concerning this office and the responsibility of the committee.

The only part of the student
judiciary plan which I favor is
the Student Judiciary Council. I
feel that this council would provide the students
with
more equitable
punishme n t s
than they have
received in the
past. A case in
point would be
the men who
were expelled
for attempting
to put a pig in
Sanford Hall.
BOWDEN
Their expulsion seemed to be based on the
administrations wanting to make
an example of them, rather than
fair punishment for their acts.
2. I would like to see more
telephones placed in the dorms.
I understand that this would be
expensive, but the need overshadows the expense.
3. The rules regarding freshmen dating and those regarding
the time which girls must sign
in should be made compatable
to the rules at the University
of Georgia. There are; 1. No
restriction on the number of
dates for freshman girls. 2.
Girls may stay out until 11:30
on week nights and 12:30 on
weekends.
4. I understand that there are
some points of ambiguity in the
present constitution which have
caused the administration and
the Student Congress some difficulties in interpreting them.
5. It means that I will be
responsible for the money which
the Student Congress handles. I
will fulfill these duties by attending meetings and keeping
accurate set of books.

Outdoor Ed. Program Planned
The seventh and eighth grades of Marvin Pittman School, the
GSC laboratory school, will participate in an outdoor education
program at the Tattnall Methodist Camp Ground, Claxton, April
30 to May 6.
Camp Labjoy will be under the direction of Miss Doris Lindsey. Featured at the session will be such educational activities as
forestry and conservation study, astronomy, insect collecting,
bird watching and pond study.
Other objectives of the outdoor program are to develop group
living, self direction, pupil planning, and individual responsibility.

ELECT
Patrick G. Blanchard
2nd Vice President
STUDENT CONGRESS

BOB JARRETT

1.
judiciary sets a good example
for the student body as a whole
and deals fairly with each student who come s before i t.
The judiciary
should work
for a good reputation so that
it will be respected by the
student body.
2.
t o s e e some
more proggrams such as
the Social
JARRETT
Committee’s concerts by popular artists which will boost the
morale of the student body.
3. I feel that Georgia Southern
should have a standardized grading system. As long as Georgia
Southern is growing, rules will
have to be made, and some rules
changed.
4. Yes, I think that it should
be revised since our college is
growing rapidly, and administration is becoming more complex.
5. The office I am seeking
is a position in which I can represent and help the student body.
I feel that it’s the obligation of
every student to work to better
student relations and relations
between the student body and the
faculty. This is what I am going
to do if I am elected.

The Questions
1. Do you favor the student
judiciary, and why or why
not?
2. What other programs
would you like to see the Congress initiate and carry out
next year?
3. What changes in the rules
and regulations at GSC
would you like to see brought
about at the Spring Retreat?
4. Do you think the Student
Congress constitution needs
revision, and why or why
not?
5. What does the purpose
of the office you seek mean
to you, and if elected, how
do you plan to fulfill its duties?
PEGGY EXLEY

HOLT JOHNSON
1. I do favor the, present
judiciary proposed by the Student Congress. Even though I feel
that the student body is able to
accept more responsibility than
it now has, I believe the judiciary is a step in this direction.

Y

At home our parents watched
over us, at college we are
HOLT JOHNSON
watched over in much the same
Second Vice President
way. Who is going to watch
over us and make our decisions
when we leave college? This is
M1CHAELA DENNIS
why I am in full support of
student government, and I feel
1. Yes, if handled properly,
that the judiciary will eventual- the students would have an un
biased part in carrying on the
ly lead to this.
government of GSC students.
2. A program that 1 would
2. I think a program of unpropose for the Congress would limited cuts for students with a
be in the area of a grievance certain high average would be
box. I feel that the students good.
3. A later curfew, especially
should be able to submit their
complaints to the Congress and on weekends, for upper class
that the Congress should take coed students.
action against the complaint or
4. I think the Student Conexplain the reason why no ac- gress Constitution, like any
tion can be taken.
other document, needs revision
only to the extent of keeping it
3. There are many good rules
up to date.
at this school, but there are
5. To me, it means a great
some stupid ones too. I feel
that the people who read this deal of responsibility, which I
know the rules that need to be am willing to endeavor. This is
changed or altered, so I will not one of the greatest honors ever
say anymore concerning this given me and if elected, I protopic. Let me just remind you mise to do my best to fulfill all
that the age of this student duties that are contained within
body ranges from 18 to 25. Now, the office of secretary.
I think you can see what rules
I promise to be present at all
are stupid.
meetings of the Student Con4. I see no need to revise the gress to best carry out the obliconstitution of the Student Con- gations that the office requires,
gress unless the change will and to present, to the best of
my abilities, all the duties that
give it more power.
go along with the office I seek.
5. The office of second vicepresident means a great deal to
me. I wish to serve the student
body of Georgia Southern College as a true representative of
their feelings. I would do all in
my power to see that their complaints were heard and I would
do my best to represent the
wishes of each student.
It is time that the student
body had a voice in the activities of this campus, and that
more power of government was
placed in their hands. It is my
intention to see that they get
this deserved power.
For several years now, the
“old” GTC “T”~ Book has been
outdated. I think that there
should be a “desk book” compiled for the use of all students,
especially incoming freshmen
and transfers.

1. Most definitely. I believe
that the Student Judiciary
MICHAELA DENNIS
would be a step toward giving
For Secretary
more students a responsibility
in maintaining campus government. Also, they would then not
3. I think that many of our
be able to blame the administra- rules are insignificant and should
tion for dissatisfactions which either be revised or omitted.
they might have.
Since GSC is growing so rapidly, there must be rules set up
2. In answering this question, that will affect all students and
first let me say that I am by these should be carried out.
no means degrading this year’s
social activities. They were such
4. Yes. I think that the conan improvement over last years sitiution is entiely too general
that there could be no compari- and that revisions should be
son. This has been a year for made, allowing more students
bursting into a greater future to contribute their abilities to
for GSC and we are well on our the betterment of Southern.
way. With a little: support and
5. In order to function comcooperation from the student
body this will improve doublely pletely and successfully as a
Student Congress, it is vitally
so next year.
necessary to have accurate reAlso, along the line of social cord of meetings and activities.
activities, I believe that activi- It is the duty of the secretary
ties for Homecoming should be to keep those records.
begun early in the fall so that
If I am elected, I will to the,
the real meaning can be
received from it. This should be very best of my ability fulfill
PEGGY EXLEY
a period looked forward to by the duties of secretary of the
Student
Congress.
For Secretary
everyone; students, administration, alumni, etc. and through
a more thorough planning this
THE GEORGE-ANNE
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could be accomplished.

Majors In Elementary Ed.
Organize Children’s Recess
LOUISE COX, Society Editor

By LOUISE COX
SOCIETY EDITOR

Every morning 40 energetic
youngsters stream from each
brightly colored door of the
Sally Zetterower Elementary
School.
These children are full of
I stored up energy and are ready
| to release some of it — it is
jplay period!
There are 17 GSC coeds who
iare ready to provide physical
‘and recreational activities for
these children. Four days a
„.; week the students go to the
**• Zetterower School to lead classifies in these activities,
jn The program is in connection
fwith J. I. Clements’ class of
| physical education for elemenjjltary education majors. The first
half of the quarter the class
meets ■ for a regular hour , of
lecture, and the last five weeks
each student is assigned to a
grade level and class at Zetter. Here she teaches the students games during the recess
period.
Holly Harvey, a 11 year old
fifth grader said, seriously, “I
think this is a lot of fun! They
teach us new games, Also, we
get to change teachers during
the day.”
Seventeen elementary education majors taking Education 390, a
Principal Gene Crawford GSC
course for recreation in the elementary school, direct games and graduate, went deper into the
play at the Sallie Zetterower school.
significance of the program by
stressing the opoortunities that
it provides for. the;,college students.
;;
He said, “This ^student teachvv
ing is most, vital to the education program on the elementary
level. The students have an

A Moment,
PI ease

By PATSY SYMONS

The overheard prayer of a little boy went something like
this, “Dear Godj, please make the bad people good and the good
people nice.”
Oh, we are quick to agree mankind, possibly then we could
and condone the request of mak- achieve the ringing soud of sucing the bad people good. How cess.
wonderful it would be if suddenYes, these poor people do
ly Mr. Nikita Khrushchev could need to change but what about
see that all people really want the second part of the prayer
is a chance to live their lives — making the good people nice?
with the freedom of choice. If For instance, there is the comonly those master criminals munity worker who diligently
which headline the front page strives to hand to the city an
news could direct their skill and improved slum area and seeks
industry to the betterment of to erect modem housing facili-

A REMINDER
Sunday, May 10
is

MOTHER'S DAY
Let us help you select a gift for

opportunity to learn in more; them, the students, has really
than one area.”
given me an insight with my
Beth Taylor remembers her studies in the elementary edufirst day as a teacher. ‘‘It was cation course. It is good not to
a beautiful day,” she said, “but be just studying theory, but to
I wanted to keep the children be able to get out into the
inside: so that we could get ac- field.”
quainted.
I started teaching them a
rhythm game in which they
would pass a shoe. The kids had
been bottled up all day and this
just wasn’t the kind of game
they wanted. They took off
All Home Economics majors
their shoes and started throw- are urged to attend the buffet
ing them at each other. We dinner May 6, at the Holiday
ended up going outside, and Inn.
they taught me a game!”
Tickets may be secured from
The class teachers received the, division office in the Herty
their assistants with a hearty building.
welcome. Mrs. Anderson, fourth
Special recognition will be givg r a d e teacher, commented, en to the graduating Home Eco“The children are really excited nomics majors. Ten memberabout this. They just watch the ship awards will be presented
girls will, come.”
by the First District Georgia
She. adde, “It is also a great Home Economics Association.
relief to us. We are tired physiThese awards entitle recipically as well as mentally, and ents to membership in the Ait is good to have young people |j merican Home Economics Aswith plenty of energy to come sociation for one year following
in.”
:
graduation.
Miss Billie Odum, who teaches a special class of children,
finds the program especially
helpful.
During the play period each of
The Georgia Southern College
her students joins a group of Division of Music will present
children his own age.
a voice recital Thursday at 8:30
She said, “I have students p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
betwen the ages of 7 and 14 so Music Building.
it was a real problem to find
Gail Means, Soprano, will be
an activity suited for them all. assisted by Mrs. William McThis way they can play in their Kinney, Violinist and Kinnie Holown age; group.”
liday, accompanist.
The coeds involved are enthuThe recital is offered in partsiastic about the program. Kay ial fulfillment for the bachelor
Carpenter said, “Working with of arts degree.

Home Economics
Banquet May 6

Voice Recital

ties in place of the decaying
shacks; but when the young girl
who has made a mistake reaches out she finds that for some
reason that helping hand isn’t
there. Then there is the young
father whose sole purpose in
life is to give his son the things
he never had. Long hours are
spent so that Johnny’s college
education will be assured, but
when Johnny begins to question
his faith he finds that Dad hasn’t
the, time to listen. And so goes
the prayer, “Dear God, please
make the bad people good and
the good people nice.”
Yes, the bad dp need, to be
led toward the good; however,
we must always believe that
there are more good folks than
bad so the problem lies within
the reach of each of us. How
many good people: do you; know
who just don’t take the time
to be nice? How often have each
of us been too rushed to notice
the little things , which mean so
much? In our busy schedule of
making our world a little better,
we seem to forget that a kind
word, a simple smile a friendly
nod may be the answer to someone’s prayer.

SGEA Gives
Faculty Dance

The faculty of Georgia Southern will be honored at the facMOTHER'S DAY!
ulty Dance to be held in the Student Center on May 16 at 8 p.m.
The dance is being given by
We Invite Your Charge Account —
the Student Georgia Education
Association. Committees are as
follows: dance, committee chairman, Margaret Hansard; entertainment and publicity, Rose Arnold, Ken Smothers; decorations, Sharon Fargason; refreshments, Carolyn Haymans.
Music for the dance will be
“for your shopping pleasure”
furnished by the college band of
the “Professor.” A night club
style entertainment featuring
dancing and songs will be preTHE GEORGE-ANNE
APR. 30, 1964
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REGATTA
Inspired by
the open sea
and salt spray —
a jauntily
rope-trimmed oxford.
Carefree and casual,
tailored for happy times.

White - Black - Beige - Red
Sizes 5-10 N & M ^

REGATTAS

$5.50

By BALL-BAND

SAM Hosts

InquiringReporter Conference
BY MARILYN WOODY
A ten hour class schedule is
being.made effective fall quarter
with classes beginning at 7:30
a.m. and ending at 5:30 p.m.
GSC students were asked this
week what changes in the academic and social curriculum
would be necessary as a result of
the ten hour day. These were
the replies:
Jimirae Brewer, Reynolds: I
don’t think that much change
will be necessary, especially the
social curriculum. It seems to
me the social life is limited enough as it is.

ic curriculums.
Tony Couey, Glenwood: They
should offer more courses and
fields of study to choose from.
Kay Thomas, Macon: Intramurals and afternoon baseball
games have to be eliminated,
and the curfew for girls should
be lengthened.
Pat Sholar, Cairo: The only
drastic change will be the hour
at which we will have to get up
in order to attend our first class.

Lou Gassett, Marshallville: We
should orientate the freshmen
by letting them have the 7:30
Robert Budd, Oxford: First, I a.m. classes.
think all girls, including freshBen Nesmith, Atlanta: I think
men, should be allowed to stay
out until 12:00 o’clock during that everyone who has a 7:30
the week. I also think the li- class should be served breakfast
brary should" stay open longer in class. Also, lunch and supper
for those who want to study. should be served in class for
students who have classes durBill Pickens, Thomaston: Sen- ing these hours.
ior girls should have keys to the
Bob Hall, Statesboro: What
dorm if they plan to attend social events in Savannah or else- social curriculum? Also, it’s gowhere requiring them to stay out ing to make it rough on us biglater than the curfew. The cur- eaters to get enough breakfast.
few should be; extended to 11:30
p.m. during the week and 1
a.m. during the weekend. P. S.,
the library should be open on
Sunday.
Miss Mary Lee Rogers, senShirley McDaniel,Albany: The ior from Harlem, will give her
lengthened class schedule should senior organ recital Sunday afnot require any changes. In my ternoon at 3 p.m. in the recital
opinion, the restrictions and pri- hall of the Music Building.
vileges seem to be adequate as
Compositions by Bach, Menthey are now.
delssohn, Guilmant, and several
American composers will be feaPhyllis Whitfield, Albany: I tured.
think they ought to keep the dinThis is the first of four senior
ing hall open longer at supper.
recitals in piano, organ, and
Paula Moore, Vienna: I don’t voice presented as a partial fulthink there should be any major fillment of the Bachelor of Arts
changes in the social or academ- degree in Music.

The Georgia Southern Chapter
of the Society for the Advancement of Management will hold
its first annual “Spring Career
Conference” Wednesday on the
GSC campus.
The conference will begin at
9 a.m. Wednesday morning and
conclude that evening at the
SAM Dinner Meeting.
The conference, designed to
help high school seniors and college men and women choose
their future occupation, will be
broken down into six classifications: accounting, banking, utilities, retailing, management and
finance.
Each of these areas of business will be represented by an
expert in his field.
Each man will speak twice,
once in the morning and once
in the afternoon. The six conference periods will begin on
the hour and end 15 minutes
before the following hour. Two
men will speak each hour, each
in separate rooms.
Schedules of the conference,
to include the room number, the
time, and the name of each This week’s Southern Belle is Rose Ann Parrot. Rose Ann is
speaker, will be posted at vari- a freshman from Woodbine. She is undecided about her major,
but apparently enjoys fishing as an extracurricular activity.
ous places on campus.

Southern Belle

Senior Recital

Frosh Advisors Planned
Mrs. Carolyn Gettys, Dean of Women, has announced a new
program of student advisors that will go into effect next quarter
for the freshmen women dormitories.
“This is the strongest measure rectors. “I want this position to
that has been introduced to the be considered a great honor,”
residence halls since I have been said Dean Gettys.
at Georgia Southern,” Dean GetShe explained that these girls
tys stated.
were chosen because they are
The program, unamed at the well-rounded, possess a positive
present time, provides for 48 up- attitude toward college and life,
perclass women to live in the and have mastered good study
freshmen dormitories. There will habits.
The advisor group has met
be' two advisors to a wing, which
Will make the freshmen-advisor several times. They will meet
again soon to choose a name for
ratio seven to one.
The jurpose of this plan, as the organization and elect offiStated by Dean Gettys, is for the cers.
They are currently working on
advisors to be a “living example”
to show the freshmen how to live a handbook in which they will
and do well by the school regu- state their aims, goals and means
by which these will be achieved.
lations.
“We hope to lessen the pressures of students coming into
college for the first time,” Mrs.
Gettys said.
She went on, “The program is
to help the girls get involved in
college life with as, little fear and
pressure as possible. It is hoped
Delta Sigma Pi will hold its
that this work with advisors will first annual “Rose; of Delta Sig
benefit their academic work, soc- Dance” at the Statesboro Forial adjustment, and in finding est Heights Country Club Friday
expression in extracurricular ac- night.
tivities — all of which are imThe dance is a formal affair
portant.”
with the purpose of pinning the
There are 48 participating up- new Delta Sig Rose that will
perclassmen in the plan, accord- reign during the next school
ing to Dean Gettys. Each plans year. She is given a pearl frato write the seven girls with ternity pin to wear during this
Which she will be working.
time.
One of the major goals of the
The five contestants nominatadvisors is to establish a close ed for this title are Linda Gillis,
relationship between the fresh- Sandra Durden, Fiona Graham,
men and advisor. Through this Gloria Lane, and Darlene Unthey hope to help each individual derwood.
girl make the necessary adjustThe dates of all the brothers
ments to college life.
and pledges will receive; red
Some of the advisors volun- corsages to carry out the “Rose”
teered their services. Others were theme. Also the new “Rose” will
recommended by their house di- receive a dozen red roses.

Delta Sig

Rose Dance
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For HIM or HER

-ARROWS
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Every detail of this handsome shirt is worth repeating but we won’t bore you — we’ll let the shirt speak
for itself. Note the casual, yet correct roll of the button-down collar that doesn’t flatten nor flare. Note,
too, the fully tapered clean, lean look of true ivy.
“Sanforized” label of course. Note ARROW’S University fashion double talk in the masculine and
feminine gender.

$4. or $5. each

— STREET FLOOR —

Eagles Whip Florida State;
Athletes’ Feats
Defeated In Second Game
By PAUL HALPERN

■mmMy

Last week I stuck my neck out and picked the Yankees to
win the American League flag. A lot of people thought that was a
safe guess and many of them went along with me the rest of the
way.
The Senior Circuit is a different story. This league has more
balance and anyone could swipe the pennant in a surprise move.
With the exception of the two new clubs, every team has won
the pennant at least once since 1945 when Chicago took the marbles.
It will be a tough race, but here is how they’ll stack up in the:

The Eagles of Georgia Southern played host to Florida State
University’s Seminoles in a two
game series last weekend and
split with the Redmen, taking
the first game by a score of
8-6 and losing the second 6-1.

The Eagles were gifted five
runs in the bottom of the second inning in the first game on
Seminole errors and held bn
NATIONAL LEAGUE
The Los Angeles Dodgers have the greatest pitching staff in to claim the victory after FSU
scored two runs in the top of
the majors. Drysdale, Koufax, Podres, and Perronowski put the the same frame.
rest of the league to shame. Bob Miller should prove the surprise
Jerry Stephens went the first
of the; staff this year. The Dodgers have one of the best defensive
clubs in the league and certainly the fastest on the basepaths. six innings for GSC before reAt the plate the one-time “Bums” are weak in the power depart- lief ace Larry Crouch came to
ment but should have no trouble scoring with Wills, Howard, his rescue.
Fairly, and the Davis boys.
Stephens gave up 10 hits, four
San Francisco certainly looks tough and there’s no denying runs, walked three and struck
the Giants are the most power-packed team in the league with out three in pulling his record
Mays, McCovey, Cepeda, and newly-acquired Duke Snider. O’- uo to 3-0. Tommy Jones and
Dell, Pierce, Shaw, and Marichal head a well balanced pitching Allen Payne each had two hits
to lead Eagle batters.
corps.
It should be a battle royal for third place between St. Louis
Ken Suarez, a hard-hiting catand Philadelphia. The Cards have experience on their side in cher who came into the series
the persons of White, Javier, Groat, and Boyer, who make up an owning a .400-plus average, sinall-star infield. A sound pitching staff and a well-rounded team gled three times to pace the
Seminoles. Jim Reed, Mike Auwill keep St. Louis fighting for the flag.
gustine, and Tom Thomas each
had two hits.
Phillies Picked Fourth
Philadelphia has Gonzalez, Callison, and Covington in the outDon Murray hurled a seven
field along with a not-too-deep infield. Bunning Culp, and Ma- hitter Saturday to down the Eaghaffey will head a good mound scene. Rookie Richie Allen has les. His teammates bunched toall the tools needed to hold down the third base spot adequately. gether two runs in the second
Either Cincinnatti or Miluakee will round out the first division. and third innings to give the
The Reds have power in Robinson, Coleman, and Pinson ,and righthander all the cushion he
JIM SEELY
speed on the bases. They will not lack much on defense, either. needed.
Eagle Third Sacker Carting Plus .400 Average
A mound corps of Maloney, O’Toole, Purkey and Nuxhall will
Shutout going into the bottom
keep Cincinnati in fifth place.
of the eighth, the Eagles scored
Everyone picks the Braves higher than the sixth spot on their lone run on singles by Santhe ladder, but I can’t see it that way. Aaron, Mathews, and dy Wells, Charles Tarpley and
perhaps Felipe Alou will supply some power, and the club has Tommy Jones. Bob Pierce was
some speed and defensive skills. The pitchers will again be led the losing pitcher. He received
by Wonderful Warren Spahn, but a lot will depend on youngsters help from E. G. Meybohm in
the fourth.
like Lemaster, Sadowski, and Cloninger.
The game with the University
Pirates In Seventh Spot
of Georgia, scheduled Monday
Pittsburg should settle down into the seventh place notch night in Augusta, had to be postBy LARRY BRYANT
ond match of the year, and he
early in the race, giving out with occasional spurts of hope for poned because of rain.
Staff Writer
also did a good job. Johnson has
Pirate fans. Schwall, Cardwell, Friend, and a healthy Vern Law
The Georgia Southern Eagles’ scored 4/2 points in two matchwill take up the bulk of the pitching, with Mazeroski, Clemente,
golf team barely escaped de- es.
and Clendenon leading the hitters. Bailey and Freese will add
feat Friday as they tied the CitCoach Radovitch stated, “The
adel 1314 to 13y2, making a ter- team made a terrific comeback
some punch.
rific comeback after being down on the last nine holes. Jones, to
Chicago in this league will be as tough to figure as L.A. in
by the score of 7-2 after the first tie the match, sank a tricky
the rival circuit. The Cubs have Ernie Banks, Santo, Williams,
nine holes.
eight-foot downhill putt on the
and Brock for power and speed, but something seems to be
The teams of Bobby Jones and 18th green to bring a tie. If the
missing. Names like Buhl, Jackson, McDaniel, and Ellsworth
Bill Johnson scored 3 points; putt missed, the Eagles would
will head the pitching staff.
The Georgia Southern tennis
Houston definitely improved itself during the winter. An in- team will hit the road this week- Pennington and Smith scored have lost by one point.
one point; and Shafer and North
Wednesday, the Eagles will go
field of Runnels, Nellie Fox (from the Chisox), Kasko, and As- end, travelling to Wofford Col- scored one point.
to Athens to play in the Southpromonte is fine defensively, but doesn’t pack much punch, as lege tomorrow and Erskine
The scores are as follows: ern Intercollegiate Tournament
is the story with the rest of the club. Walt Bond, if he makes Saturday in an effort to improve Bobby Jones, 71; Sam Shafer, to take place on April 30, May
their
record
which
now
stands
it, will probably lead the team in slugging. Pitchers of record will
76; Wright North, 78; Jimmy 1, and May 2. The following
at 3-7.
be Bruce, Farrell, Nottebart, Owens, and Woodeshick.
Smith, 82; Bill Johnson, 84; and boys are going: Bobby Jones,
In previewing the weekend Andy Pennington, 84. This has Bill Simmons, Bill Johnson, JimYanks And Dodgers Again
matches, Dr. David Ward, GSC been the highest score by the my Smith, and Wright North.
Casey’s Courageous Crew will be at it again this year, and tennis coach, said, “Wofford Col- Eagles so far this season.
The next regularly scheduled
will wind up right where they left off last year. The Mets are lege has a pretty good team;
Bill Simmons was unable to game will be with the Citadel
young and ambitious, but that will get you nowhere in this they beat Erskine.”
play due to an illness; however, on May 5 in Charleston. The
league. Hunt, Kanehl, Altman, and Christopher will be among
He added that the boys should Andy Pennington took Simmon’s next home match will be the
the list of hitters you will hear about. Surprisingly enough, the
have a good chance to win the place, and played quite well in last match of the year with
pitching situation looks pretty good. Stallard, Willey, Jackson, matches because “the boys are the substitute: role.
the freshmen of the University of
This was Sam Johnson’s sec- Georgia on May 16.
and Bearnearth are reliable moundsmen, but they have no one pretty well up for the matches.”
to score for them.
Previously this year the EagSo it will be another Dodger - Yank series in the fall. Don’t
be misled by early season results, there are 165 games to be les split a two game series with
Erskine, Erskine winning the
played and August and September have been death traps for first match by a slim 5-4 score,
many clubs in the past.
and GSC taking the last encounter by the same tally.

Linksmen Gain Tie
With Citadel T earn

Tennis Team On
Road Tomorrow

MEN'S AND BOYS' STORE

STUDENT CONGRESS ELECTIONS
WILL BE HELD MONDAY IN THE
FRANK I. WILLIAMS STUDENT CENTER

POLLS OPEN AT 8:00 A.M.
Vote For The Candidate
Of Your Choice

Joe Scraggs, who plays the
number one man on the team,
injured his elbow last week against Mercer. “His arm is a
little better. If he’s able to play,
it will help us a lot,” Dr. Ward
said.
The College of Charleston,
scheduled to meet the Eagles
here May 9, had to cancel the
match, leaving the Eagles with
three matches on the slate.
Mercer comes to the GSC campus May 16 for the final Georgia Southern tennis match.
According to Dr. Ward, the
Eagle netmen have a very good
chance of bringing their record
up to 6-7.

22 EAST MAIN STREET

SWIM SUITS
WALKING SHORTS
SLACKS — Ivy - Classic
•— plus

RENTAL for FORMAL WEAR
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Mercer Falls To
*

Eagle Net Team
Georgia Southern’s tennis
team journeyed to Macon Saturday, April 25, to face the netmen of Mercer University and
took a decisive 8-1 victory in
what Dr. David Ward, tennis
coach, described as “the largest
margin we have won by this
season.”
. Getting off to a slow start, Eagle captain Joe Scraggs, suffering from an injured elbow, lost
to Mercer’s David Wilcox, 6-4,
6-3. Scraggs was then withdrawn
from doubles play.
Georgia Southern’s Dan Dixon
defeated Glen Thurmon in

Judiciary . . .
Continued From Page 1

#

to the judiciary from those administrative heads authorized to
deal with such problems.
Sec. B; “All relevant information necessary in making a
just and constructive decision
shall be provided for the judiciary by the administration. The
judiciary shall have the right
to conduct an investigation necessary in making such a decision. In conducting said investigation the councils may hear
from persons who have information bearing on the problem.
From this preliminary investigation the couricils may then decide
if or to what extent an infringement of regulatons has occured. This shall determine if judicial action is necessary.
Sec. G, “Prior to any definite
decision by either administration or judiciary, there shall be
a discussion of the problem by
the appropriate council and personnel dean.
Sec. D; “The-council shall
then meet and discuss all the
factors of the problem. The council shall then formulate a reccomendation of the action which
it feels should be taken in the
best interest of the student and
the school. The final recmmendation shall then be placed
before the council for approval
by vote.
Sec. I; “The said dean shall
make known his decision by letter to the chairman of the appropriate council or by any other means he may desire.
Sec. J; “The person or pered of the decision of the judicsons involved shall be informiary by letter. However, if the:
complete nature of the situation necessitates it, the person
or persons involved may appear
before the council in a special
meeting for the purpose of explaining the decision of the said
council.”

straight sets, 6-1, 6-1; Alec Caswell beat Tom Phillips, 6-4, 6-2;
John Williford whipped Bob
Sykes, 6-3, 6-4; David Hall beat
Ken Pitkins, 6-3, 7-5; and John
Fishback downed Ty Ivey, 4-6,
6-1, 7-5, to win five out of the
six single sets.
In doubles competition, Caswell and Hall defeated the Bears’
Wilcox and Thurmon by scores
of 6-2 and 8-6. Dixon and Williford beat Phillips and Sykes, 6-2,
6-2; and Fishback and Wamock
downed Pitkin and Ivey, 6-2, 8-6.
The victory increased Georgia
Southern’s net record to 3-7.
The team now has three meets
left. The Eagles travel to Wofford College and Erskine before Shortstop Royce Exley (on ground) tags out a Florida State base runner in a run-down between seccoming home to end the sea- ond and third bases in last Saturday’s game with the Seminoles. The Floridians dropped the first
game to the Eagles, 8-6; but bounced back the next afternoon to trim GSC, 6-1.
son against Mercer.

Barons Take Over Lead Spot;
Kingpinners Top Scratch Team

APO Wins Pair;
Honeys Lead Also
National League

American League

The big bats of the Misfits
The Shoestrings put on their
sounded out and downed the hitting pants to slug out a 17-4
Dinky Poos, 17-5. Athon led the victory over the Outlaws.
Misfits with two home runs and
The Honeys scored four runs
a single.
in the: first and seven in the secThe Beatles came on strong ond to bomb the Teakers, 11-1,
in the late innings to defeat the and win the third inning by the
APO team, 21-8. Every Beatle 10-run rule.
in the line-up collected at east
The Teakers and the Gators
engaged in a slugfest with the
one base hit.
Delta Sig blanked PMA, 4-0, Teakers coming out on top of
behind Mike Barr’s one hitter. a 25-12 score.
Stokes collected two hits for the
The Batmen pulled out a 5-3
win over the Shoestrings by
Delta Sigs.
The APO team upset the Dixie scoring four runs in the sixth.
Darlings, 9-8, by scoring the win- Stripling was the winning pitchning run in the bottom of the er, hurling a three hitter and
seventh on an error.
whifing eight.
APO continued its winning
The Honeys shut out the DPA
ways by downing the winless team, 8-0, with Drummond
Dinky Poos, 17-5. Brodman and throwing a neat two-hitter. McCoker led the APO team in hitt- Garvy led the Honey stickmen
ing.
with two hits.
The Beatles conquered the
The Outlaws out fought the
Continued From Page 1
Delta Sigs, 13-3, with Bradman Teakers to take an upset 12-10
nated for secretary.
The Congress secretary is in and Coleman getting three hits win. Mallard and Johnston led
the victors.
charge of keeping a permanent apiece for the Beatles.
record of proceedings of meetings and filing these with the
Dean of Students.
Running for the ofice of
treasurer are Randy Bowden,a
The Eagles of Georgia South- F'SU this week by scores of
history major from Jesup, and
Robert Jarrett, an industry ma- ern will close out the 1964 base- 8-6 and 6-1.
ball season against a pair of
Loren Abshier is slated to
jor from Callahan, Fla.
The Student Congress treasur- schools from the Sunshine State, take the mound in the first Jacker chairs the Finance Commit- Jacksonville University and Flo- sonville game with Bobby Pierce,
Jim Nevin, and Jerry Stephens
tee and handles all financial rida State University.
business of the Congress.
GSC, sporting a 10-7 won-lost scheduled to work later on.
Post season plans for the EagJackie Mullis, nominated by record, will host Jacksonville’s
the Congress for treasurer, has Dolphins May 5 for the final les have not yet been worked out.
withdrawn from the race.
home game of the year. Saturday, “We don’t know yet,” was Coach
John Williford, Congress pres- May 9, the Eagles will travel J. I. Clements’ response when
ident, said that division repre- to Jacksonville for another en- asked if GSC will participate in
sentatives would be elected counter with the Florida univer- any tournaments.
“We’ll have to see who wins
within their respective division sity.
the Georgia Intercollegiate Conlater this quarter.
They will wind up regular sea- ference and then see if our recHe added that after elections
the Congress will start making son play in Tallahassee May 11 ord is good enough to warrent
plans for the annual Student and 12 against the Seminoles of our playing in any tournaCongress Retreat, which is held Florida State. GSC split with ments.”
following final examinations
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spring quarter.

Candidates . « •

Eagles Host Jax In Home Final

*

The Barons moved into first
place Tuesday evening in the
Eagle Ten Pinners League by
winning all eight points in their
encounter with the Lane Brains.
Paul Allen and Martha Lansford still lead the league in high
individual averages with 179
and 147 respectively.
The Kingpinners had the high
team game, 610, and the high
team series, 1751, to lead all
teams scratch.
The Kingpinners have the best
scratch team participating this
quarter based on average, but
since this is a handicap league,
every team has a chance for the
top.
Next week the league will start
one hour earlier so members
will have a chance to see Johnny
Tillotson perform at the Hanner
Building.
This week’s honor roll includes: Cliff Lowden, 536; Paul Allen,
529; Bob Lackey, 504; Sandra
Edwards, 433; Martha Lansford,
422; Mary Ann Young, 418; Ellen Smith, 413; Carolyn Cramer,
404; and Mary Nell Pharr, 403,
Team standings: Barons, 32-

8; Strikeless Kings, 30-10; Kingpinners, 26-14; Handicaps, 24-16;
Team-Ten, 20-20; Lane Brains,
16-24; Eight-Balls, 16-24; TenPins, 14-26; Alley-Katz, 14-26;
and The Gutter Rollers, 8-32.

Our Own Label
and only $3.95

WHERE THEY ARE:
— Girls —
Veazy
PO
Anderson PO
Deal
PO
Lewis
PO
Hendricks PO
Wudie
PO
La Vista PO
— Boys

4-9865
4-9761
4-9923
4-9002
4-9715
4-9575
4-9795
—

Sanford
Cone
Brannen
Knight

4-9843
4-9903
4-95 I 5
4-9785

PO
PO
PO
PO
for

Student Congress

Treasurer
— VOTE —

RANDY
BOWDEN

Don’t
Envy

h.i.s.
Wear Them!

$6.98
The Trim
Cut That
You Want!

Name.

ATHLETIC CONTEST

Pick the Winners
Win $10.00 Cash!

Address or
Dormitory of Student.
City & State

Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash- If no one gets all the winners the person
naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from The George-Anne. In case
contestants tie the prize is equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to compete this week.
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated.
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne office located in the Frank I. Williams
Center not later than 2 p.m. Friday. Letters must be postmarked before this time.
3. Members of The George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.
4. Only Two Entries Per Student!

Pyrofax Gas Corp.
Bottle 6. E. Vine St.

Bulk
764-2700

L. A. Angels - Chicago White Sox (Sat.)

Bulloch County Bank
service with a smHie
•I

II

Kansas City — Minnesota (Sat.)

LAST WEEK’S WINNER — ROBERT JARRETT

"Hobby Headquarters"

The Hobbycralt Shop

SUPPORT

YOUR

GEORGE-ANNE

43 E. Main
764-5274
Philadelphia — Milwaukee (Sat.)

Johnson's Minit Mart
“When You Run Out of Something
Run Out to the Minit Mart”
“Open 8 Days A Week”—FAIR ROAD

WWNS RADIO

ADVERTISERS!
Cleveland — Baltimore (Sat.)

L. A. Dodgers — San Francisco (Sat.)

“For the Cleanest, Whitest Wash in Town”

Compliments of

Statesboro Launderama

Wildes Motel

Johnson’s Minit Mart on Fair Road

"For Rest In Comfort"

764-3433

Washington — N. Y. Yankees (Sat.)

N. Y. Mets -— Milwaukee (Mon.)

STUDENTS!
For the Best In Foods It's

MUSIC BOX

Franklin's Restaurant
"Never Closes"

—At Intersection Hwys. 301, 80 & 25—
N. Y. Mets — Cincinnati (Sat.)

27 W. Main St.

Houston —San Francisco (Mon.)

STATESBORO

Buggy & Wagon Co.
Complete Line of
HARDWARE and GIFTS

764-3214

Cincinnati — Pitt. (Mon.)

OPPOSITE HOSPITAL
Hours: Mon. - Sat,., 9 - 9—Sun. 2-7
Chicago Cubs — Houston (Sat.)

458 S. Main

19 S. Main St.

1 Courtland St.

Pitt. — St. Louis (Sat.)

Hear EAGLE SPORTS
All Season!

Conveniently Located Beside

“Where the Crowds Go”

SCIENCE - ART - CRAFT - MODELS
SUPPLIES

Medical Center
Pharmacy
Rockwell Manufacturing Corporation
Detroit—-Boston (Sat.)

College Pharmacy

Statesboro, Georgia

Curtis Cars, Inc.
©

Highway 301 North

VOLKSWAGEN

PHONE 764-4114
L. A. Angels — Kansas City (Mon.)

City Dairy Co.
Grade A Dairy Products
Pasteurized Homogenized Vitamin D Milk
Minn. — Chicago White Sox (Mon.)

Sea Island Bank
And Its

SOUTHSIDE BRANCH
Just Off the GSC Campus
Cleveland — Boston (Mon.)

Jake's American
SERVICE STATION

American Gas and Oils

Phone 764-3641

— PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE —

St. Louis — Philadelphia (Mon.)

Washington — Baltimore (Mon.)

